The annual energy budget of the Arctic Ocean is characterized by a net heat loss at the air-sea interface that is balanced by oceanic heat transport into the Arctic.
In addition, the changes in high-latitude surface air temperature and sea-ice cover in the GHG experiment are consistent with observed changes during the last 40 and 20 years, respectively.
Relative to the control, the last 50-year period of the GHG experiment indicates that even though the net annual incident solar radiation at the surface decreases by 4.6 Wm -2 (because of greater cloud cover and increased cloud optical depth), the absorbed solar radiation increases by 2.8 Wm 2 (because of less sea ice). Increased cloud cover and warmer air also cause increased downward thermal radiation at the surface so that the net radiation into the ocean increases by 5.0 Wm -2. The annual increase in radiation into the ocean, however, is compensated by larger increases in sensible and latent heat fluxes out of the ocean. Although the net energy loss from the ocean surface increases by 0.8 Wm -2, this is less than the interannual variability, and the increase may not indicate a long-term trend.
The seasonal cycle of heat fluxes is significantly enhanced. The downward surface heat flux
increases m summer (maximum of i9 Wm or 23% m June) whale the upward heat flux increases in winter (maximum of 16 Wm a or 28% in November). The increased downward flux in summer is due to a combination of increases in absorbed solar and thermal radiation and smaller losses of sensible and latent heat. The increased heat loss in winter is due to increased sensible and latent heat fluxes, which in turn are due to reduced sea-ice cover. On the other hand, the seasonal cycle of surface air temperature is damped, as there is a large increase in winter temperature but little change in summer.
1.Introduction
The Arctic regionis oneof the key areasin trying to understand how climatemight changein thefuturebecause it is wherethepowerfulice-albedofeedbackmechanism operates. This feedback leadsmost global climate modelsto find enhancedwarming in the NorthernHemispherepolar regionsin transientstudieswith increasing atmospheric greenhouse gases (Houghtonet al., 1996) . Although there are someobservational recordsto identify trendsin parts of the Arctic Ocean, satellitedatasetsareonly two decades old, andthereis generallynotenoughlong-terminformation to determinewhetherthe trendsarepart of naturaldecadal variability or arethe manifestationof climatechange.Global climatemodelshavethepotentialto address thisquestionbecause theycan simulatelong-termtrends. Serreze et al. (2000) address someof theseissuesin their summaryof studiesthatdocument recent changein thenorthernhigh-latitudeenvironment.
Oneof the earlieststudiesto quantifythe variouscomponents (bothradiativeandturbulent)of the Arctic energybudgetwasthat of Fletcher(1965) . He useda combinationof observations and resultsfrom otherstudiesto compileenergybudgetsfor the Arctic Basinat the surfaceandat the top of the atmosphere(TOA). Nakamuraand Oort (1988) used a combinationof satellites, rawinsondes, andmodelsto calculatethe atmosphericheatbudgetof both polar regions. Masuda (1990)confirmedtheir resultsfor the northpolar capusing an independent analysisbasedon data producedby the EuropeanCentre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts(ECMWF). The availabilityof polar orbiting satellitesduringthe last 20 yearshashelpedin compiling betterdata setsof the Arctic radiativefluxes,both at the surfaceandat the TOA. However,therearestill uncertainties in thesefluxes, in part because of the natureof the observations themselves, andin partbecause of the algorithmsusedto convertsatelliteradiances into flux quantities. Chiacchioet al. (2001) and Key et al. (1996) have addressed someof theseproblemsby comparingseveral differentalgorithmsfor thedownwardlongwaveflux at thesurfacein winter. More recently, there havebeenregionalexperimentsto investigatethe variouscomponents of the energybudget. One suchexperiment, the SurfaceHeatBudgetof the Arctic Ocean(SHEBA),wasconductednorth of Alaskafor a one year period betweenOctober,1997and October,1998 (Andreaset al., 1999 Perovichetal., 1999; Curry etal.,2000) .
There have been many studiesof the Arctic region basedon models ranging from onedimensional column modelsthroughthree-dimensional coupledatmosphere-ocean models. Tao et al. (I 996) foundthatmostof the three-dimensional atmosphericmodelshada 3 degreewarmbias in thesummerandthatmostof the modelsdid a poorjob of simulatingthe seasonal cycleof cloud cover. Both sea-surface temperature and sea-icecover wereprescribedin their study. Another recentinter-comparison study by Gateset al. (1999) comparedthe outputsof 31 differentglobal modelsto prescribedsurfaceconditionsfor a 10-yearperiod. Rinke et al. (2000) comparedtwo differentregionalclimatemodelsfor theArctic andfounddistinctdifferences betweenthem. The Arctic is a regionof greatconcernbecause of the feedbacks that exist andthe potentialimpactof thesefeedbacks on globalclimatechange.Unfortunately, thecomplexityof thesefeedbacks makes theregiona difficult oneto model,andthe remoteness of the regionhaslimited the observations. Randall et al. (1998) provide a good overview of the difficulties of modeling thesecomplex interactions.
Thepurposeof this paperis to understand howtheArctic energybudgetmightchangein the futurein response toincreases of atmospheric greenhouse gases andto understand therelationships amongthe differentclimatevariablesthatmightchange.This is accomplished by usingtwo 150-yearsimulationsfrom theglobalclimatemodelof Russelletal. (1995) .The first simulationis a controlwith constant 1950atmospheric composition, andthesecond is a GHG experiment with observed greenhouse gasconcentrations from 1950to 1990andcompounded 0.5%annual increases in CO2after 1990.Thesesimulationsarethesameasthoseusedby Miller andRussell (2000)toexaminetheArctic freshwater budget. Russellet al. (2000) andLucarini andRussell (200I) concludedthatthesemodelsimulationsfaithfully represent actualclimatechanges during thepast40 yearsin the NorthernHemisphere. Theclimatemodelis describedin the next section. Theannualchangesin theenergybudgetaregiven in Section3, andtheseasonal changes in Section4. Section5 containsa discussionandconclusions.An Appendix on modelvalidation providesthe readerwith someinsighton how well the modelsimulatesthe presentclimate.
2.Theglobalclimatemodel
Theglobalsynchronously coupledatmosphere-ocean modelusedin this studywasdeveloped by Russellet al. (1995) for climatestudiesatdecadeto centurytime scales.Thereare9 verticallayers in theatmosphere and13in theocean.Thehorizontalresolutionfor boththeatmosphere andocean is 40in latitudeby 5°in longitude.The resolutionfor heat,watervapor,andsalt is finer thanthe grid resolutionbecause thosequantitieshavebothmeansanddirectional gradientsinsideeachgrid cell. Atmosphericcondensation andoceanverticalmixing areperformedon 2°x 2.5°horizontal resolution. The modelhasseveral new featuresincluding a newgroundhydrologyscheme, four thermodynamiclayersfor glacial ice and seaice, advectionof sea 1_ce, glacial ice calving off Antarcticabut not in the NorthernHemisphere, andthe k-profile pararneterization (KPP)ocean verticalmixing scheme of Largeet al. (1994) . Sincethemodeldoesnot useflux adjustments, there is someclimatedrift. To reduceits effect,predictedmodelchanges arebasedOnthe=subtraction of thecontrolsimulationfrom thetransient GHGexperiment.
Unlike rigid-lid oceanmodels,the presentoceanmodelconserves massandnot volume,hasa free surface,anddoesnot usethe Boussinesq approximation.The model conserves massof salt globally at ali times and uses natural boundary conditions for precipitation, evaporation, and river flow.
The model transports mass, salt and heat through 12 sub-resolution straits including the Nares Strait on the west side of Greenland. Continental runoff and glacial ice melting eventually find their way back to the oceans via a river network based on Miller et al. (1994) . For this study the area of the Arctic Ocean is 107 km 2 which is the same as that in Miller and Russell (2000) . It does not include the Greenland-Iceland-Norwegian Sea nor Baffin Bay.
If the net mass crossing an interface by some process is zero, then the net energy transfer by that process can be measured without assuming anything about energy reference levels. If the net mass crossing an interface is not zero, then the energy transfer depends upon the assumed energy energy is measured. Hence, radiative transfer and sensibleheatingcan be measuredwithout requiringany assumptions aboutenergyreference levels,but transport andevaporationdo require it. The (zero)energyreference level for the atmosphere-ocean modelis 0°K for dry air and0°Cfor liquid water.Geopotential energyis measured from meansealevel. The energycontentof water vaporcontainsits positivelatentheatwhereastheenergycontent of snowor seaice is negativeand is equalto theenergyrequiredto warmit to 0°Candmelt it to liquid water.
Changes in annual energybudget
In this sectionwe examinechangesin theannualenergybudgetof the Arctic Oceanbetween the GHG experimentandthe controlsimulation. Sincecloudsandseaicehavea significant impacton the energybudget,their changesduringthe 150-year simulationsareexaminedfirst. Figure 1 andTable 1 showthat cloudsareincreasingin theGHG experiment, with the greatest changesin the last 50 years. Most cloudsandmostcloudchanges aredueto low clouds,defined in the modelasthosecloudsbetween740mb andthe surface.Althoughthemodel doesallow cloudsto form simultaneouslyatall levels,modeldiagnostics reportonly thehighestcloudsat eachtime step. Hence,low cloud amountsgiven in Table 1area lower boundbecause onlythe high cloud is countedwhenboth high andlow cloudsarepresent.For the controlsimulation,the meanannualcloud covervariesbetween60 and65%.
Both cloud changesandsea-icecoverchangeshaveimportanteffectson theradiationbudget of the Arctic Ocean. Figure2 showsthatsea-icecoveris decreasing in the GHGexperiment. The model'srateof decrease is consistent with the observedrateof decrease in theNorthern Hemisphere foundby Parkinsonet al. (1999 )andCavalieriet al. (1997 for the lasttwo decades andwith AMIP (seeFig. 2 for reference)for thelast four decades of the 20thcentury. Table 1 showsthatthereis alsoa significantdecrease in sea-icemassperunit areain the GHG experiment.Sea-icemasscanbeconvertedto sea-icethicknessby dividing by the model'sseaice densitywhich is assumed to be910kg m3. Althoughthereis somedrift in the model'smean annualsea-icecoverfor the presentclimatebecauseit increases from 86%atthe beginningto 88%atthe endof thecontrol simulation,the effectof the drift is mitigatedby examiningthe differencesbetweenthe GHG andcontrolsimulations.The model'sannualexportof sea-ice from the Arctic Oceanproducesan energyimport of 1.6Wm-zwhich decreases by 0.7 Wm-zat the endof the GHG experiment.
The meanannualcomponentsof the energybudgetaregivenin Table2 with a positivesign denotinga downwardvertical flux or aninwardhorizontalflux into theArctic. The long-term changesin theradiativefluxes areshownin Fig.3 . Heatingratechanges cited in this sectionare thedifferencebetweenthe last 50 yearsof theGHG experiment andthe controlsimulation. At the top of the atmosphere (TOA) increased cloudscausegreateratmospheric reflection,but that is morethancompensated by lesssurfacereflectionbecause of reducedsea-icecover. Thus, Fig.  3ashowsthatplanetaryalbedodecreases , andplanetaryabsorptionof solarradiationincreases by 3.2Wm -2. Increased low clouds, which are often warmer than the surface, cause greater thermal emission to space (Fig. 3b ) by 1.4 Wm -z, yet the change in net radiation at the TOA in the GHG experiment( Fig. 3c) (Fig. 4a ), but there are downward drifts in both solar radiation absorbed by the surface (Fig. 4b ) and net thermal radiation leaving the surface ( Fig. 4c) , consistent with the control's increasing sea-ice cover. For the GHG experiment, greater upward fluxes of sensible heat (2.9 Wm 2) and latent heat (2.6 Win2), and more snowfall (0.2 Wm "2) are balanced by greater emission of radiation from the atmosphere (3.2 Wm 2) and reduced atmospheric transport of heat into the Arctic air (2.5 Wm-2).
These trends are significant for the radiation change_ for each individual component of the surface energy fluxes, and for sea-ice energy transport, whereas, for totaI s_urface heat flux and ocean heattrahsport, interannual variability _xdeeds the'separation betw_ the co nt{o]-and GHG simulations. Although both Fig. 5 and Table 2 show that the net loss of heat from the surface has increased for the last 50-years of the GHG e_-pein_rndnt relativeto (h-econtr_tiaeopposite occurs in the period from 2000 to 2049. It is not clear from these simulations whether this is a trend or just natural variability. The results show that the advective heat loss due to reduced sea-ice export is nearly the same as the gain due to increased liquid heat import. Hence, there is little net change in total oceanic transport of heat into the Arctic Ocean. The interannual variability of ocean liquid heat transport is also high, and its change at the end of the GHG simulation shown in Table 1 might not represent a trend.
To summarize the mean-annual results, increased cloud cover and decreased sea-ice cover in the GHG experiment affect all components of the radiation and surface energy budgets. Greater cloud cover increases atmospheric reflection and absorption and decreases atmospheric transmission of solar radiation. Concurrently, atmospheric thermal emission, both upward and downward, increases.
In spite of a decrease of solar radiation incident on the surface, absorption increases owing to reduced sea-ice cover. Net thermal radiation also increases into the surface.
Reduced sea-ice cover causes turbulent fluxes to increase upward. Although the net upward summation of all surface fluxes increases marginally during the last 50 years of the GHG experiment, this may not be the result of climate change.
Changes in seasonal energy budget
Of perhaps greater interest than changes in the mean annual energy budget discussed in Section 3 are seasonal changes in the components of the energy budget. Seasonal changes in polar regionsareparticularlystriking because of the absence of solarradiationduring winter. Tables3 and4 showthe JanuaryandJuly changes for thevariouscomponentsof the energy budgetover the Arctic Ocean. The heatingratechanges citedin this sectionarefor the last50 yearsof the simulationsandareshownin the lastcolumnof thesetables.
As in Section3, we first showhowcloudsandsea-ice coverchangesothat we canbetter understand how they affectthe components of theenergybudget.Cloudsplaya majorrole in reducingatmospherictransmission for both solarandthermalradiation. Fig. 6 showsthatcloud coverincreases significantly in winterin theGHG experiment, but thereis little changein summer.The cloud optical depthincreases in all months, but winter increases arelarger. Figure  7 compares the monthly seaice-coverfor thecontrolandGHG experiment. Seaice coversless of the oceanin theGHG experimentduringall monthswith the largestdecrease (from 67%to 45%)occurringin September. In Januarythe amountof openwaterdoublesfrom 5% to 10%.
Changes in seasonal solarfluxes (Fig. 8 ) aresimilar to thosein annualsolarfluxes takinginto considerationthatincidentsolarradiationat theTOA variesfrom nearlyzeroin December to 505 Wm2 in June. Figure8 showsthatthe absorbed solarradiationat the TOA increasesin all monthsin the GHG experiment. Eventhoughtheincidentsolarradiationatthe seasurface decreases in all months(not shown),the absorbed solarradiationatthesurfaceincreases in all months.The changesin the seasonal cyclesof both sea-ice cover(greaterreductionin summer) andclouds(morein winter) enhancetheabsorptionof solarradiationat theTOA andatthe surface, morethan if sea-iceandcloudchangesweredistributeduniformly throughouttheyear.
Changes in seasonal thermalfluxes (Fig.9) requireexplanations. In winter, thecloud layeris warmerthanboth the surfaceandtheupperatmosphere. Because therearemoreclouds, atmosphericthermalemissionincreases (6.4Wm-') sendingits radiationboth upwardand downward.Outgoingthermalradiationatthe TOA increases by 3.2 Wm-2.Upwardthermal radiationat the surfaceincreases for two reasons in winter:thereis moreopenwaterwhoseocean temperature is considerablywarmerthanthatof sea-ice andthe surfacetemperature of seaiceis warmerin the GHG experiment.Nevertheless, downwardthermalradiationstill dominatesat the surfaceandthe net upwardemissiondecreases by 3.2 Wm"2.In summer,the temperature contrast betweenoceanandice disappears andthe surfaceis warmerthanthe cloud layerlThe small increasein cloud optical thicknessfurther insulatesthewarmsurfacefrom outerspacewhile hardly changingthe net atmosphericthermalemission. Upwardthermalradiationdecreases by (Tables 3-4) . The transport is reduced in winter, in part because the significantly higher polar surface air temperature weakens the wintertime pole to equator temperature gradient. The transport is higher in summer because the gradient is stronger.
Although the atmospheric transports in the Arctic respond to changes in other processes, it is also likely that they participate in driving some of the Arctic changes. Figure 10 shows the net heating at the surface. During winter, the net heat loss out of the Arctic Oceanincreases by 10to 16Wm2, andduringsummertheflux into the oceanincreases by almost20 Wm-2in June.As notedin section3 (Fig. 5 andTable2) , thevariability in mean annualnet heatingof the oceansurfacebetweenthe threedifferent50-yearperiodsof theGHG experiment makesit difficult to determinewhetherthereis a long-termtrend. This is in contrast to the unambiguous seasonal changesin netsurfaceheatingwheretheseasonal cycle is significantlyenhanced.The reductionof upwardsurfaceheatflux by radiation,in January( In July (Table  4) , the warmer, moister Arctic air reduces the effectiveness of the turbulent fluxes, and their small changes are now additive to the increased solar absorption. Figure 11 shows that the ocean liquid heat transport into the Arctic Ocean increases in all months in the GHG experiment with the largest increases (15%) occurring in July, November and December. However, there is no significant change in total ocean heat transport because the increase in liquid transport is opposed by a decrease in sea-ice heat transport. Table 3 shows that the changes are almost exactly offsetting in January but that the change in liquid transport is higher in summer. The other component of the water transport is due to river flow. Tables 3 and   4 show that the changes in heat transport due to river flow are small in both January and July.
The seasonal results can be summarized as follows. Cloud cover (except in summer) and cloud optical depth increase while sea-ice cover decreases in all seasons. The reduced sea-ice cover causes absorbed solar radiation into the ocean to increase in summer and upward turbulent fluxes to increase in winter, both of which enhance the seasonal cycle of Surface energy fluxes. In winter, when the cloud layer is warmer than the temperature above and below it, increased cloud cover causes thermal radiation to enhance the radiative seasonal cycle at the TOA but to reduce the enhancement of upward surface fluxes which are dominated by the turbulent fluxes. In summer, greater cloud optical thickness insulates the surface from space. This reduces net upward thermal radiation whose change is now additive to the increased solar radiation which dominates.
The warmer, moister surface air also reduces the upward turbulent fluxes. Thus, each term of the TOA and surface fluxes enhances the seasonal cycle in summer. The ultimate fate of the annual surface energy budget will depend upon which of the seasonal trends is larger. This depends on the magnitude of the trends and on the number of months during which they occur. It presently appears that the winter trends are smaller, but extend over more months.
Discussion and conclusions
The simulations in this paper are the same as those used to examine potential changes in the Arctic freshwater and mass budgets (Miller and Russell, 2000) . In the GHG experiment there are net increases of river flow, precipitation, and evaporation and net decreases of sea-ice cover and sea-ice export from the Arctic Ocean. As shown here, the net decrease in sea-ice export leads to a net reduction in total oceanic heat flux into the Arctic Ocean because the heat content of sea ice is negative.
The meanannual resultsandseasonal resultsaresummarized in thelast paragraphs of Sections 3 and 4. Changes in the mean annual components of the energy budget and related variables are the sum of seasonal changes that are often quite different, and in some cases, of opposite sign. The amplitudes of the seasonal cycles of the following variables increase in the GHG experiment: seaice cover, solar radiation absorbed at TOA and surface, net radiation at TOA, turbulent heat fluxes, and net heating at the surface. Other variables whose amplitudes decrease include cloud cover, atmospheric poleward heat transport, and surface-air temperature.
When the mean annual change is the difference between large seasonal changes of the same magnitude, but opposite sign, it may be difficult to determine the mean annual change. An example of this is the net heating at the surface for which there is a significant increase of heat into the ocean in summer and out of the ocean in winter. The GHG experiment, however, does not allow one to conclusively determine whether there is a net change or trend in the mean annual surface heating.
Changes in surface air temperature are closely related to changes in the energy budget. Therearemanycomplexinteractionsamongradiation,clouds,andthesurfacein the Arctic Ocean. Althoughsomeof theseinteractionshavebeendiscussed in this paper,therearemany othersthatareconsidered in acomprehensive treatment by Fletcher(1965) .He notesthatsolar radiationreflectedupwardfrom thesurfacein summeris reflectedbackdownwardby clouds;the diffuse component of solarradiationis often significantlyhigherthanthedirect component; and the melt of snowandice andthe subsequent puddlingof liquid wateron seaice cansignificantly alterthe surfacealbedoin summer. Themodeldoesaccountfor downwardreflectionof sunlight by cloud anddoesdistinguishbetweendirectanddiffuseradiation,but we havenot quantified theseeffects. The model,however,doesnot includepuddling,which meansthatthe model's surfacealbedois likely to be somewhat too high in the summer.In the model,the surfacealbedo of sea-icedecreases to 45% afterthesnowhasmelted. A portion of the model's lower than observed surface-air temperature in summer could be caused by a surface albedo that is too high.
It is difficult to sort out all the related feedbacks that interact to produce the changes in the components of the energy budgets in the GHG experiment. For sea-ice alone there are Seasonally varying changes in albedo, thickness, and geographic coverage.
For clouds there are seasonally varying changes in total cloud cover, high and low clouds, and optical depth. In addition, there is an increase in atmospheric water vapor with the largest increase occurring in summer. Changes in these variables affect the surface radiative and turbulent fluxes. One example of the competing interactions between sea ice and clouds is the increase in absorbed solar radiation at the TOA and surface in the GHG experiment. At the TOA the absorbed solar radiation increases in spite of the increased reflectivity of the atmosphere (more clouds). At the surface reduced sea-ice cover accounts for the absorbed solar radiation increasing in spite of a decrease in incident solar radiation. Rind et al. (1995 Rind et al. ( , 1997 used a very different model to determine how the sea-ice albedo feedback mechanism interacts with other feedbacks, particularly those related to clouds and water vapor. They found that the total effect of sea ice, including feedbacks, accounted for about one third of the global change in surface air temperature in a doubled CO2 simulation. They also found that the effect was four times larger than an analysis that left out cloud and water vapor feedbacks that resulted from changes in sea-ice cover. The GHG results here are consistent with their results in winter when the largest increase in surface air temperature occurs, in part, because increased clouds and water vapor enhance the surface warming in winter.
We believe that the internal self-consistency of the model and the ability to compare the results here with the changes in the hydrologic cycle discussed in Miller and Russell (2000) help to frame some of the questions related to potential climate change in the Arctic region. In light of the many difficulties in both observing and modeling the Arctic region, we hope that other climate modelers will focus on potential changes in the Arctic energy budget to determine whether their results are similar to or significantly different from those presented here. The results in this paper are for the entire Arctic Ocean. We have not examined spatial variability within the Arctic, but the changes identified in this paper are generally more pronounced at sea-ice boundaries and in the Barents Sea.
APPENDIX:Validationof ControlSimulationfor Present Climate
Reliable observationsof most geophysicalquantitiesin the Arctic are lacking so model validationis difficult. In this sectionwe provideinformationaboutthemodel'scontrolsimulation to providesomeindicationof howwell themodelrepresents the variouscomponents of theenergy budget. Of all the componentsof the Arctic energybudget,thosefor which we havethe most reliable observations are the TOA radiativefluxes. Figures8 and 9 show that the model is in .... generaliygoodagreement with thesatelliteobservations fromERBE. Our resultscanbecompared with thoseof Nakamuraand Oort (1988)who use a combinationof satellites,rawinsondes, and models to compile an Arctic energybudgetand with the analysisof Masuda (1990). The comparisonis not exactbecause our studyis for the Arctic Oceanandtheirs wasfor the latitude bandbetween70 and90 north. The absorbed solarradiationatthe TOA in our studyis maximum in summerat235Wmz compared toNakamuraandOort's 210Wm2.
Basedon Table2 thecontrolsimulation'snetannual radiationinto theArctic Oceanis ( 2001) and Key et al. (1996) compare several different methods for retrieving downward thermal fluxes in winter and find biases ranging from -34 Wm 2 to nearly zero. Chiacchio et al. (2001) conclude that the possible sources of errors include clouds that are too thin, lack of cloud overlap techniques, incomplete parameterizations, and inconsistencies between surface and satellite measurements. Schweiger and Key (1994) find errors up to 20 Wm -2 between different observations of net surface radiation.
Many global climate models do a poor job of representing the seasonal cycle of cloud cover in the Arctic Ocean (Tao et al., 1996) .
The model used here does successfully capture the seasonal cycle of cloud cover as shown in Fig. 6 . For the control, the cloud optical depth varies between 3 in winter and 13 in summer. cloudiness. An observational study by Kukla and Robinson (1988) tends to support the first hypothesis. Our model allows us to comment on the first two hypotheses, and although the third process is included, too, we cannot easily identify its effects. For the control simulation, 44% of the precipitation is derived from local evaporation and 56% is derived from atmospheric moisture advection into the Arctic. For the GHG experiment, this shifts to about 50% for each. oceanic heat transport for the present chmate is 10.7 Wm (9.1 ocean hqmd transport and 1.6 seaice transport) which is in good agreement with the observations of Aagaard and Greisman (1975) . The model's seasonal cycle of sea-ice cover indicates that there is too much sea ice in all months in comparison with the AMIP observations (Fig. 7) . The model's seasonal cycle of surface air temperature is in good agreement with observations ( Fig. 12 ) although somewhat too low in summer. 
